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Orcs 6.3 for iOS and Android - Just passed 350,000 App Installs
Published on 02/13/17
Berlin-based indie developer, David Zobrist today announces Orcs 6.3, an update to his
fun-to-play retro game title for iOS and Android devices. Orcs is based on the loved
cookie clicker concept and extends it with fortress building and quests. The game is a
unique mix of tapping, incremental and Role Playing Game highly inspired by Blizzard's
success title Warcraft. Version 6.3 adds a bunch of new Quests, Orc Heroes and Buildings
that expand your little fortress.
Berlin, Germany - Indie developer, David Zobrist today is proud to announce the release of
Orcs 6.3, an update to his fun-to-play retro game title for iOS and Android devices. The
game just reached 350,000 Installs via Google Play, 24,400 Installs via iTunes and 9,570
Installs via Amazon. It is definitely worth a shot if your looking for a good laugh.
David is also known for his App Three Points which was featured by Apple in Europe. Which
spawned plenty of clones as Impossible Rush and the different twist on the concept which
is the still very popular Color Switch. After the exciting and frustrating experience
David started focusing on game concepts which already exist such as clicker/incremental
games and make them outstanding instead of re-inventing the wheel.
Orcs is based on the loved cookie clicker concept and extends it with fortress building
and quests. The game is a unique mix of tapping, incremental and Role Playing Game highly
inspired by Blizzard's success title Warcraft. Version 6.3 Adds a bunch of new Quests, Orc
Heroes and Buildings that expand your little fortress. After the big mobile titles like
Make it Rain, or Bitcoin Billionaire, this cookie clicker game type officially launches
it's new Update bringing more innovative Content to it's establishd Fan base.
App Description:
"We're ship-wrecked on a stranded island, unknown and uncharted. Orcs are frightened, we
won't survive if no one takes the lead..." Help us! Lead us! We will follow you to fortune
and glory, and together we conquer this dangerous new territory! Strength and Honor!
Orcs is one of the simplest, funniest and most addictive RPG Action game on Google Play
and iTunes. If you love 8 bits games feeling and tapping games, this is your game!
Features:
* Tap for Wood
* Upgrade your Axe and Orcs
* Build your Fortress
* Train your Warrior
* Send him on Quests to conquer
If you were looking for Tap Games, Orcs vs Knights games, tap tap or rpg tapper games then
Orcs is what you need! Orcs version 3.0 adds new Quests that lead you belong the Human
Kingdom, new Orc Heroes that join you clan and battle on the side of your Warrior, a new
construction screen that expands your little Orc Fortress. Be on the lookout for new
quests every Friday.
"Orcs also includes quests, which is a unique feature to have in a clicker game. Your wood
totals can go towards training and funding orc warriors that harass human villages. These
battle sequences are automatic, but still fun to observe." - 148Apps
"So, is orcs a game you should play? Well if Make it Rain is your kind of game, this is
worth a shot. In a lot of ways I see a great potential for Orcs to be a fun game play in
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10 to 15 minutes doses." - Noobsource
"Orcs is weird and kinda stupid, but I love it." - Phandroid
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 67.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Orcs 6.3 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.
There is also an Android version available on Google Play and Amazon.
Orcs 6.3:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Orcs/393839460769274
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/orcs/id947428028
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=davidzobrist.orcsgame
Download from Amazon:
http://www.amazon.de/David-Zobrist-Orcs/dp/B00S4OA1DK
Screenshot:
https://gamemanifest.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/orcs-tapping-mobile-game-tap-vs-knightsclash-wow-lol.png
App Icon:
https://gamemanifest.files.wordpress.com/2015/01/appicondesign-512.png?w=320&h=320

David Zobrist is an Independent game designer located in Berlin. He created within one
year a diverse and strong app portfolio. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017
David Zobrist. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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